Mentor Coaching Group
Together we Coach Better

6 2.5 hour sessions
7.5 mentor coaching hours
7.5 business mentor hours

The curriculum for this program is YOU; Your development as a coach
and your success as a business person.

Transform your mindset:
From: You walk the path of mastery alone
To: Together we coach better! By sharing and learning with others you
learn 10 times faster.

In a small group of 10 coaches and one Certified Mentor Coach you will
deeply explore YOUR real world issues and realize that you are not
alone! Bring your real coaching and business challenges, questions and
case studies and leave with expanded awareness of what is possible and
what to do next.

All about you

you are the

CONTENT

Curriculum for the Mentor Group Coach
• You
• Your Coaching
• Your Business Development

You – bring your personal experiences to your group and your mentor coach will guide
you on your journey as a coach. A key to being a great coach is staying two steps ahead
of your players. With that in mind we want to be sure your personal development is in
alignment with your values.
• Are you walking your talk?
• Do you feel authentic in your coaching presence?
• Do you have a client who has the complete opposite view on a really sensitive issue
than yours – can you remain judgement free?
• Do you recognize and own the value and strengths you offer your clients?
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• If you are in the midst of a seriously difficult life moment happening and it is time for a
coaching appointment, you are distracted and tired – what do you do?

Mentor Coaching Group

All about your clients

many
HANDSmake
light WORK

- Chinese Proverb

Case Study:
Coach Jane is coaching a client on building better relationships yet Coach Jane’s personal
life choices often alienate friends and family – she is struggling in her coaching sessions
and her client is not making movement forward. How should she move forward with this
coaching client?

Your Practice – bring your questions, resistance and ethical quandaries with your clients
to your group mentor coach.

• Are you feeling uncertainty in a particular skill or method? Is a masterful coaching
presence eluding you?
• Do you have a client who comes to each session with excuses and no progress?
• Are you wondering if you could have gone deeper around a certain topic but weren’t
sure?
• You feel like your client is not respecting sessions boundaries but you are not sure how to
address this without offending her?
Case Study:
Coach John is coaching a client who consistently comes to sessions with a laundry list of
tasks he completed, yet he never seems to move forward on what brought him to coaching
in the first place. Every time Coach John asks about focus he proclaims to “really want to…”
but never does, how should Coach John handle this?
Case Study:
Coach Jane is approached by a woman wanting to be coached, in that same evening Coach
Jane is then approached by her husband; he too wants to be coached. Neither husband nor
wife knows the other wants to hire Coach Jane, how do you resolve this ethical dilemma?

Your Business Development
• Are you clear around your business processes and do you communicate them clearly to
your clients?
• Do you feel confident articulating what you do as a coach?
• Are you playing the visibility game are you enjoying it?
• Do you lack clarity around defining your voice as a coach?
• Do you have a referral program in place and do your current clients know about it?
• Are you confident in the image your website, your social media pages and your printed
material conveys the message you are hoping to present to the world?

Case Study:
Coach John is wondering why he has only three clients, yet when in conversation with a
potential client his only offer is his standard complimentary 30 minute coaching session –
what is Coach John missing?
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